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Carrier confinement effects in nanocolumnar AlxGa1−xN/GaN multiple quantum disks have been studied by
photoluminescence, as a function of the Al content and quantum disk thickness. Experimental emission ener-
gies are compared to theoretical calculations based on a one-dimensional Schrödinger-Poisson solver, including
spontaneous and piezoelectric polarizations, surface potentials, and strain. An inhomogeneous biaxial �in-
plane� strain distribution within the GaN quantum disks, pseudomorphically grown on strain-free AlxGa1−xN
nanocolumns, results from a reduction of the accumulated elastic energy at the disk free surface �GaN-air
boundary�. This strain reduction annihilates partially the piezoelectric field, giving rise to a specific carrier
confinement mechanism �strain confinement�, that depends on the disk thickness. This strain confinement
mechanism is the origin of the luminescence quenching in very thin GaN quantum disks, as well as the main
source of the emission linewidth broadening.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nanoscale semiconductor heterostructures emerge as the
most promising approach to improve the performance of op-
toelectronic devices �light-emitting diodes and lasers�, and to
develop a whole range of new devices for broadband �UV to
IR� radiation- and bio-sensing, single-photon-sources, and
wavelength tunable optical switches.1–4 Self-organized III-
nitride nanocolumns, with exceptional crystal quality, were
grown by molecular beam epitaxy �MBE�.5–8 Arrays of such
nanostructures may be integrated into larger scale devices,
without additional processing �patterning, etching�.

In spite of the increasing number of reports on the growth
of nitride nanocolumns, detailed studies on their optical
properties are very scarce,7,9 and a deeper comprehension of
the physical mechanisms governing the optical and electrical
behavior of these structures is needed. Given the rather high
carrier effective masses and the typical nanocolumn diam-
eters �20–120 nm�, quantum effects are not likely to mani-
fest in simple nanocolumns. However, nanocolumnar hetero-
structures including quantum disks �QDisks� bring new
effects ensuing from quantum confinement, strain distribu-
tion, and piezoelectric fields. The novelty in these structures
is twofold: on one hand, the material system and the nanos-
cale dimensions in a columnar geometry. On the other hand,
the close relation among strain, piezoelectric field, and po-
tential confinement that offers in such heterostructures a very
interesting phenomenon from a point of view of basic phys-
ics.

This work focuses on the optical properties of AlxGa1−xN
nanocolumnar heterostructures comprising multiple GaN
quantum disks �MQDisks�. Photoluminescence �PL� was ex-
cited with a second-harmonic generator pumped by Ar+ laser
�257 nm�, dispersed by a Jobin-Yvon THR 100 monochro-
mator, and detected with an UV-enhanced GaAs photomulti-

plier. PL spectra, as a function of the Al content and the
MQDisks thickness, are compared with simulated results that
consider spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization, surface
potentials, and screening effects.

II. EXPERIMENT

Reference AlxGa1−xN nanocolumnar samples, with nomi-
nal Al contents of 20%, 23%, and 28%, were grown by
plasma-assisted MBE �PAMBE� on Si�111� substrates, under
N-rich conditions. Subsequently, AlxGa1−xN/GaN nanoco-
lumnar heterostructures were grown including 5 GaN
QDisks, 2, 3, and 4 nm thick, separated by 10 nm thick
AlxGa1−xN barrier layers, and capped by a 20 to 50 nm thick
AlxGa1−xN layer. More details on the growth optimization
and the experimental setup are given elsewhere.8,9

A self-consistent 1D Schrödinger-Poisson solver10 was
used for the band structure simulation and the corresponding
wave function modeling. The calculation was performed it-
eratively using the numerical method of finite differences.
Given the small range of Al contents, a linear dependence of
the polarization fields on the Al content was assumed. Fully
ionized dopants, discretized into 1 Å steps on the numerical
space mesh, were added, simulating the polarization charges.
Band structure parameters, listed in Table I, were obtained
from data in the literature.11–13 An electron density of
5�1017 cm−3, typical for unintentionally doped GaN com-
pact layers, was assumed in the calculations. The Fermi level
pinning at the surface was included, considering free-surface
potential barriers of 1.5 and 1.7 eV for 20% and 28% Al
content AlxGa1−xN layers �top capping�, and around 1 eV for
GaN.14

Since single �Alx�Ga1−xN nanocolumns are strain-free,15

the GaN MQDisks are grown pseudomorphically on the
AlxGa1−xN nanocolumns, thus subjected to biaxial �in-plane�
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compressive strain. Indeed, transmission electron micros-
copy �TEM� studies do not reveal strain relaxation of the
GaN MQDisks through dislocation formation. However, an
inhomogeneous strain distribution is expected within the
MQDisks due to their lateral free surface. To quantify the
degree of accumulated elastic energy, the strain tensor equa-
tion was solved for the in-plane and growth directions and
the corresponding boundary conditions.18

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Optical characterization

Normalized PL spectra of three nanocolumnar hetero-
structures, with 4 nm thick GaN MQDisks, but different Al
composition in the barriers, are shown in Fig. 1�a�. Emis-
sions from the MQDisks at 3.624, 3.534, and 3.456 eV �for
20%, 23%, and 28% Al� are clearly resolved from those of
the AlxGa1−xN barrier layers and the main nanocolumn that
appear at higher energies �m1077 in Fig. 1�b��. The emission
from the AlxGa1−xN in sample A is actually stronger, because
the nanocolumn height is 5 times that of samples B and C. A
pronounced redshift of the GaN MQDisks emissions is ob-
served with increasing Al content. This trend can only be
explained in terms of increasing polarization fields within the
MQDisks that reinforce the quantum confined Stark effect
�QCSE�.

A second set of nanocolumnar heterostructures with 28%
Al in AlxGa1−xN layers �main nanocolumn and barriers�, and
different GaN MQDisks thickness, was studied. PL spectra
of samples with 2, 3, and 4.2 nm thick GaN MQDisks are
shown in Fig. 1�b�. The expected blueshift of the GaN
MQDisks emission peak with decreasing disk thickness is
observed. However, the strong reduction of the emission in-
tensity, observed when decreasing the MQDisks, thickness,

TABLE I. Parameters used in the simulation �Refs. 11–13�. The values for AlxGa1−xN are taken as a linear
interpolation between the respective binary ones.

Wurtzite GaN AlN

Energy gap @ 4 K 3.510 eV 6.230 eV

Lattice parameter, a 3.189 Å 3.112 Å

Dielectric constant, � 9.5 �0 8.5 �0

Effective masses electron, me
* 0.2 m0 0.3 m0

heavy hole, mhh
* 1.0 m0 3.5 m0

acz −6.5 eV

ac� −11.8 eV

D1 −3 eV

D2 3.6 eV

D3 8.82 eV

D4 −4.41 eV

Elastic constants C13 �GPa� 106

C33 �GPa� 398

Piezoelectric coefficients e13 −0.35

e33 1.27

Spontaneous polarization �Refs. 12 and 13� −0.029 C/m2 −0.035 to −0.05 C/m2

FIG. 1. �a� Photoluminescence spectra of a 5 period, 4 nm thick,
GaN MQDisks embedded into AlxGa1−xN nanocolumns with differ-
ent Al content. �b� Photoluminescence spectra of a 5 period �2, 3,
and 4.2 nm thick� GaN MQDisks embedded in an Al0.28Ga0.72N
nanocolumn. PL spectra of the reference Al0.28Ga0.72N nanocolumn
sample �m1077� are also shown.
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cannot be easily understood in terms of reduced scattering
volume. Results from a self-consistent 1D Schrödinger-
Poisson equation solver will show that the strain-dependent
band structure within the MQDisks plays a major role to
determine the emission energies and their relative intensities.

B. Heterostructure band profiles and wave function
simulation

The band potential profile of a heterostructure with 4 nm
thick GaN MQDisks, grown on an Al0.2Ga0.8N nanocolumn
and capped by a 20 nm thick Al0.2Ga0.8N layer �sample A in
Fig. 1�a��, was modeled by a self-consistent 1D Schrödinger-
Poisson solver along the �0001� direction �nanocolumn
height�, considering the Fermi level pinned at the top sur-
face. Strain-induced band gap changes were considered, ac-
cording to the following equations:

�EG

��zz
= �acz − �D1 + D3�� −

C33

C13
�ac� − �D2 + D4�� . �1�

EG
strain�GaN� = EG

relaxed�GaN� − � �EG

��zz
��zz, �2�

where �zz is the strain along the c axis, acz, ac�, D1, D2, D3,
and D4 are GaN deformation potential constants, C33 and C13
are GaN elastic constants �Table I�.

Three possible cases are shown in Fig. 2�a�. due to the
Fermi level pinning at the top surface �Schottky-type bar-
rier�.

The first one accounts for both spontaneous and piezo-
electric polarizations in fully strained GaN QDisks, which
results in a strong electric field within the QDisks opposed to
that of the space-charge region �SCR� due to the Fermi level
pinning at the top surface. A second one assumes only the
spontaneous polarization in fully relaxed GaN QDisks that
still yields within the QDisks an electric field in the direction
opposite to that of the SCR. A third case considers fully
strained GaN QDisks, which are totally screened. Notice
that, in this case, the GaN band gap energy corresponds to
that of the material under biaxial compressive strain. Figure
2�b� shows in detail the potential profiles of the first QDisk
�topmost� for the three cases mentioned: fully strained, fully
relaxed, and fully screened.

In order to compare the experimental and calculated emis-
sion energies from the GaN QDisks as a function of their
width, the self-consistent solution of the 1D Schrödinger-
Poisson solver, for the whole structure, has been considered.
However, the energy values plotted in Fig. 3 correspond to
the fifth QDisk of sample A, which is the one with the high-
est probability to generate the PL signal. Figure 3 shows the
comparison between experimental and theoretical emission
energies that fit well in the case of fully strained GaN
QDisks, thus, ruling out screening effects as a major factor to
determine the QDisk potential profile. The crossing of the
calculated energies for the strained and relaxed cases in Fig.
3 is explained in terms of changes in confinement that de-
pend on the GaN QDisk thickness, as it will be shown in the
discussion �Sec. III D�.

FIG. 2. �a� Band diagram of a GaN MQDisk heterostructure
assuming different strain conditions and screening effects. �b� The
band structure details for the disk nearest to the top nanocolumn
surface.

FIG. 3. Experimental �PL data from Fig. 1�b�� and calculated
values of the emission energies for the heterostructures with QDisks
of different thicknesses.
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C. Inhomogeneous strain distribution within the GaN
MQDisks

As mentioned before, single �Alx�Ga1−xN nanocolumns
are strain-free due to relaxation at the substrate interface and
to their high surface-to-volume ratio.15,16 The GaN MQDisks
are pseudomorphic to the underlying AlxGa1−xN nanocol-
umn, and thus subjected to biaxial �in-plane� compressive
strain. High-resolution TEM images do not reveal the pres-
ence of threading dislocations or other strain-relieving de-
fects in the GaN MQDisks.9 Indeed, there is no evidence of
such strain-relieving defects even in more complicated nano-
structures like an AlN/GaN nanocolumnar Bragg reflector
with stacks thicker than 70 nm that would accumulate a
much higher strain.17 Yet, due to the GaN MQDisks lateral
free surface, the strain within them is expected to be inho-
mogeneously distributed.

The equilibrium strain distribution profile of a single
4 nm thick GaN QDisk cladded by AlxGa1−xN �20% Al� bar-

riers and surrounded by air, is obtained by solving the strain
tensor equation18 using the NEXTNANO3 simulation
package.19 The converse piezoelectric effect is neglected.20

The resulting in-plane ��xx=�yy� and out-of-plane ��zz� strain
profiles for corresponding boundary conditions, namely, the
GaN Qdisks, surrounded by AlxGa1−xN barriers, grown on a
strain-free AlxGa1−xN, are shown in Fig. 4. Resultant GaN
disk in-plane lattice parameter variation is represented in Fig.
5. While the GaN QDisk center is almost fully strained ��yy�,
there is a continuous relaxation towards the lateral surface,
where the strain approaches zero. As a consequence, both the
MQDisk internal electric field �piezoelectric component� and
the GaN energy gap will vary along the QDisk diameter.
Strain may also appear in the AlxGa1−xN barrier layers, but,
given the complexity of the problem, this effect will not be
taken into account.

A very relevant issue is that the inhomogeneous nature of
the in-plane strain distribution cannot be neglected in the

FIG. 4. In-plane ��yy� and
growth direction ��zz� strain dis-
tributions, according to the strain
tensor equation solver in GaN
QDisks within a homoepitaxially
grown AlxGa1−xN nanocolumn.
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studied structures, as it affects the carrier confinement
through the band gap changes and the potential profile
�piezoelectric field�.

D. Discussion

This section addresses the effect of the in-plane �lateral�
strain distribution within the GaN MQDisks on the PL emis-
sions intensity and linewidth broadening.

Data on the lateral strain distribution within the GaN
QDisk in Fig. 4�a� are numerical solutions and, thus, no ana-
lytical function describing the strain distribution is available.
Changes of the vertical confinement potential, V�z�, from the
QDisk center to the lateral free surface, are estimated con-
sidering two extreme cases along the x axis �one dimension�:
�i� fully strained GaN at the QDisk center �x=0�, and �ii�
fully relaxed GaN at the lateral free surface �x= ±r, r being
the disk radius�. The actual shape of the confinement poten-
tial between these two points depends on the specific strain
variation, which we assume to be a continuous and monoto-
nous function.

The ground-state �e1-hh1� transition energy, denominated
“GaN effective band gap” by some authors21 �EG

ef f�, is de-
rived from the equations

EG
ef f�x = 0� = EG

strained�GaN� + Econf
strained − eFtot

strainedw , �3�

EG
ef f�x = r� = EG

relaxed�GaN� + Econf
relaxed − eFtot

relaxedw , �4�

for the center and the lateral free surface of the QDisk, re-
spectively. EG

strain �GaN� is given by Eq. �2�. Ftot is the total
electric field in the QDisk of thickness w, and the term eFtotw
accounts for the QCSE that modifies the carrier
confinement.21 Econf represents the quantum confinement en-
ergy for electrons and holes within the QDisk, which, for a
triangular shape approximation, depends on the electric field
as Ftot

2/3. Econf
strained is about twice as high as Econf

relaxed for the range
of QDisk thicknesses studied.

For thick �4.2 nm� GaN QDisks, the term Econf has a
lower weight in Eqs. �3� and �4� compared to eFtotw. Even

though EG
strain �GaN� is larger than EG

relaxed �GaN�, the electric
field Ftot in the strained region �center� of the GaN QDisk is
much larger than that of the relaxed one �lateral free surface�,
so that EG

ef f�x=r��EG
ef f�x=0�. In this case, the emission aris-

ing from the QDisk periphery will be of a higher energy than
that from the center, as it is illustrated in Fig. 6�a�, where the
continuous line is a guide to the eye, assuming a monotonous
and continuous strain variation from the center to the lateral
free surface. This potential distribution tends to localize both
electrons and holes in the central area of the QDisk with a
strong wave function overlap that will give high emission
intensity. An increasing carrier population in such a confine-
ment potential will produce an emission energy broadening
that depends on the specific potential profile and the carrier
spreading within it. An upper limit for this broadening is the
difference between the emission energy values from the
QDisk center and the lateral free surface, which amounts up
to 150 meV for the entire heterostructure.

For thin �2 nm� GaN QDisks, the confinement term,
Econf, and the strain-induced energy difference, �EG
=−��EG /��zz���zz, have a much higher weight in Eqs. �3�
and �4� than the polarization field effect, eFtotw. As a result,
EG

ef f�x=0��EG
ef f�x=r�, which is opposite to what is found for

thick GaN QDisks. In this case, the emission from the QDisk
periphery will have a lower energy than that from its center,
as shown in Fig. 6�b�. The resulting delocalization of elec-
trons and holes gives rise to a much lower emission intensity
for very thin QDisks, as observed experimentally �Fig. 1�b��.
An emission energy broadening will also occur in this case,
depending on the specific potential profile and the carrier
distribution within it.

This rather simple model, derived from the lateral strain
distribution within the QDisk, provides a straightforward ex-

FIG. 5. Variation of the in-plane lattice parameter in 4 nm thick
GaN QDisk, according to the strain tensor equation solver.

FIG. 6. �Color online� Potential profile �left� and corresponding
carrier confinement energy �right� for the center �fully strained� and
the free lateral surface �fully relaxed� of �a� thick QDisk; and �b�
thin QDisk.
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planation for the PL emission quenching in very thin QDisks,
as well as for the emission energy broadening measured by
PL. In this model we have neglected the presence of a sur-
face potential and band bending along the QDisk diameter.
The calculated value of this band bending, given the surface
potential �1 eV, for GaN�, the residual doping, and the
QDisk diameter �20–40 nm�, is around 25 meV, a value
much lower than the confinement potential variations along
the QDisk diameter.

Another significant source of emission linewidth broaden-
ing is the different potential that individual GaN QDisks en-
dure due to the presence of a top surface potential and the
subsequent development of a vertical SCR �from the top of
the nanocolumn�, as shown in Fig. 2�a�. In order to estimate
this effect, we have calculated the emission energy value for
the first and the fifth QDisk, assuming that they are pseudo-
morphic �fully strained�, for heterostructures with 50 and
20 nm AlxGa1−xN cap layer. The results obviously depend on
the cap layer thickness, yielding 20 to 150 meV for the two
cap layer thicknesses considered. These values may in the
worst case add up to the broadening generated within a
single QDisk mentioned before.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, a detailed optical characterization of nanoco-
lumnar AlxGa1−xN/GaN MQDisk heterostructures has been

performed, taking into account spontaneous and piezoelectric
polarizations, surface potentials, screening effects, and a lat-
eral inhomogeneous strain distribution within the QDisks.
This inhomogeneous strain distribution along the QDisk di-
ameter leads to a specific confinement potential �strain con-
finement� that depends strongly on the QDisk thickness. For
rather thick QDisks, carriers are localized at the disk center,
providing a strong electron-hole wave function overlap and,
consequently, intense emissions. For thin QDisks, the con-
finement potential delocalizes spatially electrons and holes
within the disk, thus, leading to a very strong reduction of
the emission intensity �quenching�. Two main sources of
emission linewidth broadening are identified. One is due to
the confinement potential within each individual QDisk,
whereas a second one derives from the presence of a surface
potential at the nanocolumn top surface that develops into a
SCR electric field that affects the various QDisks in the het-
erostructure differently.
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